
Wellington Village Community Association AGM 

May 27, 2014, Fisher Park School, 7:30-9pm 

Board Members: Catherine James McGuinty, Jim Provost, David Haskins, David Lindsay, Ashley Wright, 

Vivian Knapp, Andrew Berube, Jason Thomson, Susan Kennedy, Colin Davies 

Community:  Lesley Vandewater, Jeff Leiper, Kimberley Patriquin, Darcy Gillespie, Katie Paris, Julie 

Garrepie, Rick Van Loon, Katherine Hobbs, Reid Vietstrand, Gillian Salmond 

1. 2013 AGM Minutes: Approved by Susan Kennedy, Seconded by Rick Van Loon. 

2. President’s Remarks (Catherine James McGuinty) WVCA did a lot this year!  Some examples of our 

activities... 

- Spring 2013 Membership Drive – 100 new members!  WVCA also moved to a $10 bi-annual 

membership.  

 

- Revamping of Fisher Park playground – updated structures, addition of splash pad. Over 

$200,000 in additional funding was obtained by the Councillor to upgrade the facilities. 

 

- Scott Street Community Development Plan – Colin Davies represented WVCA at meetings 

which led to the approval of the CDP. The Scott St Community Design plan, which was approved by 

Council in January, aims to provide greater clarity as to what development will be encouraged or 

permitted in the area, which includes Mechanicsville, Tunneys Pasture, areas of Hintonburg along Scott 

and around Holland/Parkdale, and Holland Avenue within the boundaries of the WVCA.  Changes of 

most interest to WVCA residents will include areas identified for development (particularly the 

"Holland/Parkdale node", Scott Street east of Parkdale, and Burnside Avenue). Scott Street is also 

recommended to be a "complete street" (including separate provisions for pedestrians, cyclists and 

motorists), which will likely be implemented after the LRT bus re-routing is complete.  After some 

debate, the west side of Holland Ave (only the section within WVCA boundaries) was zoned as a 

"secondary main street" (limits of 14.5m / 4 storeys high). 

 

- WVCA Public Forum on Safer Streets.  Over 100 attended the recent forum in early May, at 

which many ideas were generated and problem areas highlighted.  The WVCA Board will, at its next 

meeting, discuss which action items/priorities to focus on (short and medium term). 

 

- Near West School Boundary Review – The review was an attempt to better utilise school 

resources and address overcrowding at Elmdale and Devonshire.  As the WVCA representative, Andrew 

Berube advocated for childrens’ ability to walk to school, as is currently the case with Elmdale, and will 

remain the case following acceptance of the recommendations of the Boundary Review working group 

by the Ottawa Carleton District School Board. 

 

- WVCA website renewal – Jim Provost spearheaded the project, working closely with David and 

Ashley. 

 



- Clarendon Avenue Street Painting: WVCA is co-sponsoring the street painting project which will 

take place on June 7 on Clarendon between Java and Iona, by Elmdale School. 

 

- 1451/1455 Wellington (Mizrahi development) – Since April 2013, the WVCA has been closely 

following the development proposal for the old Proshine site and current site of Bella’s. Between April 

and December 2013, Mizrahi Developments of Toronto held consultations to seek community input and 

garner support.  

The developer is proposing to build a mixed-use building with commercial space on the main floor, 

including a future location for Bella’s restaurant, and custom condos above.  

From the beginning, Mizrahi Developments has used the additional costs to decontaminate the property 

as justification for their seeking more than the nine and six stories currently called for at the site under 

the Wellington West CDP.  

At the end of October 2013, at the request of Mizrahi Developments and prior to the developer's 

application being submitted to the City, the WVCA wrote a letter to Mr. Mizrahi that outlined our 

thoughts regarding the proposed development.  In this letter, which is posted on our website, we 

stated, "As a community association, we first wish to state categorically that we think development 

proposals should comply with our Community Design Plan."  Given that there was not unanimity - the 

immediate neighbours and some community and members were supportive of the development – the 

WVCA decided at the time to not actively oppose the development. 

In January 2014, after Mizrahi Development's application to the City had been submitted, and as part of 

the planning process' official consultation, the WVCA sent a letter to the City which stated that "As 

indicated in the attached letter dated October 29, 2013, the Wellington Village Community Association 

would like to reiterate that it is our strong preference that the applicant (Mizrahi Developments) stay 

within the prescribed height requirements set out in the Wellington West Community Design Plan." 

In May, the WVCA decided to speak to this matter when it came to Planning Committee, based on our 

belief that the approval of this application would set the precedent that our community design plan did 

not need to be adhered to. 

We believe that it is important for our residents, businesses and developers to have a clear 

understanding of what the rules are regarding a property so that there is clarity and predictability when 

it comes to development in our neighbourhood.  

The WVCA Board would also like to reiterate that we support the development of the site in question. 

We look forward to a beautiful building being constructed.  We strongly support the need for the 

adjacent neighbours' concerns to be respected. We believe that all of these things can be achieved 

within the height limits prescribed by the CDP. 

The next step on this is a full council vote on May 28.  If not approved, it has been Mizrahi’s stated 

intention to appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board. However, we have heard there may be a possibility 

that he resell the property or change his proposal to a fully commercial building with fewer stories. 

3. Treasurer’s report (David Lindsay) - The revenues from memberships are low but in May last year we 

recorded $620 in new memberships as a result of our membership drive. 

$2865.52 was the opening balance.  Expenses were mainly room rentals -- at Fisher Park, and St 

George’s hall (and sound equipment) for the recent Safer Streets Traffic Forum rental – and totalled 

$379.58.  The closing balance was $2,606.21. 

4. Councillor Katherine Hobbs  



- Changes to Fisher Park were led by the community, including Catherine James McGuinty.  There were 
an incredible number of people in the park on Victoria Day weekend! 

- Street painting in Kitchissippi is a first for Ottawa! 

- Construction in Hampton Park – a new path and a fenced dog run being constructed. 

- Safer Streets forum – many good ideas were put forward. 
 

- Speed humps on Byron are being installed this summer, as well as a raised crosswalk on Granville like 

those on Clarendon and Harmer (the stop signs have been moved back to the intersection at Byron). 

 

- Ross and Scott intersection – Donna Chiarelli was narrowly turned down for grant for a slow zone, but 

there have been additional discussions following two recent accidents at Ross and Scott intersection.  

Cones have been put in place as a temporary traffic calming measure, “30km/hour” is being painted on 

the street and, on several streets (including Huron) between Holland and Island Park, large flower 

planters will be added on the corner sidewalks to further deter cut-through traffic. 

 

- New bike parking corrals (small lots) are coming on Wellington, at Fairmont and Clarendon. 

 

- A number of local businesses are selling coffee in support of the Connaught School breakfast program. 

5. Website Update (Jim Provost) – Our new website, WVCA.ca, is going live this week!  It is more 

searchable by topic, and will have increased community events/news content.  Check it out! 

6. Street Painting (Katie Paris) – Ottawa’s first-ever street painting pilot is happening in Wellington 

Village! The project, which will paint a 26m stretch of street on Clarendon by Elmdale School, has the 

dual purposes of place-making (a beautiful neighbourhood focal point), and traffic calming. Saturday 

June 7 is the day, starting at 9am!  There will be entertainment and food – it will be a painting block 

party!  The design concept was led by local artist Jennifer Nicol, and Elmdale students were involved in 

the process. The design shows the earth, surrounded by community members walking and cycling, and 

by trees of various types in various seasons. It represents connectedness – between community 

members of different generations and different interests; between people and the earth; between 

seasons and cycles. It is a holistic vision of community, which shows people, the earth and trees in 

roughly equal proportions, engaging in life in a community.  

The Art on the Street initiative is part of a citywide “Art on the Street” project aimed at finding 

innovative ways to beautify neighborhoods.  To receive city of Ottawa funding, community groups 

needed to submit an application with a proposed design and signatures of support from neighbors. The 

funding covers the cost of supplies (approx. $1,500). 

Katie and Councillor Hobbs will look into getting some baseline data (readings) on average speeds prior 

to the painting so as to better evaluate the impact from a traffic calming perspective. 

7. Safer Streets Public Forum Update (Catherine James McGuinty) -- From Rob Wilkinson, who spoke at 

the Forum and coordinates Safer Roads Ottawa, WVCA has 50 “Slow Down for Us!” signs until the end of 

July, to be installed south of Wellington until the end of June, and north of Wellington after that. 

8. Open Discussion 



- Katie Paris: Parking on alternating sides of the street was mentioned at the Safer Streets Forum. 

- Katherine Hobbs:  This can be arranged on a street by street basis. 

- Julie Garrepie: I support the position that the Association is taking re. Mizrahi.  How about residential 

infill – does the Association have a position on the infill guidelines?  There has been significant loss of 

large trees and gardens. 

- Katherine Hobbs: If no variances are required, infill development plans are approved by city planners. 

The site plan is (at least in theory) reviewed by the City as the project proceeds.  A booklet is being put 

together by the city to help residents navigate the development approval process. 

9. Board Member Nominations (Executive positions will be chosen at the next Board meeting.) 

Susan Kennedy and Colin Davies are stepping down from the 2013-14 WVCA Board.  The other active 

Board members – Vivian Knapp, Jason Thomson, David Haskins, David Lindsay, Catherine James-

McGuinty, Andrew Berube, Ashley Wright, and Jim Provost – expressed a desire to remain on the WVCA 

Board.  Darcy Gillespie, Kimberly Patriquin, Katie Paris, Rick Van Loon and Gillian Salmond expressed 

their willingness to join the board.  The Board now consists of 13 members. 

10. June meeting date – Tuesday, June 17, 7pm, Fisher Park. 

 

 

 


